
Customer Success Stories 

Prommt is an advanced payment request platform that empowers merchants to 

easily request payment through Email, SMS and WhatsApp, and successfully 

collect payment through Card and near-instant Bank transfer. Our merchant-

branded, premium payment requests help over 220 businesses, including 

leading Builders Merchants such as 

 and many more, drive revenue by eliminating card fraud 

& chargebacks, minimising payment administration and enhancing customers’ 

remote buying experience.



This document highlights the success of Prommt’s solution with our key 

customers in the industry. 



Chadwicks, Hire Here, Grange Builders 

Providers, MP Moran
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Hardware and Builders Merchants
Hardware stores and builders providers have long relied on cash or cheque on delivery, but there 

have always been risks associated with this method of payment. Drivers are delivering valuable 

goods, and there is the risk of these goods being accepted without payment completion. The 

most common alternative has been to take advance payment by card over the phone. However, 

taking card payment details in this manner carries another set of risks - non-compliance with 

GDPR/UK DPA, PSD2 & card scheme rules, data breaches, and fraud & chargebacks.



Many of our customers including
 and  are using our latest Pay by Bank feature, where customers 

authenticate and approve a bank payment directly from their mobile banking app into 
the merchant business account in four easy clicks. Prommt’s Pay by Bank is a 
convenient payment option, highly relevant for high-value & B2B transactions. As an 
alternative to manual bank transfers, Pay by Bank significantly reduces payment 
operations costs for merchants.



Result
 Significantly reduce cost of collecting payment
 Increase revenue and profitabilit
 Reduce costly chargeback
 Ensure compliance with regulations (PSD2, GDPR, PCI
 Offer flexible payment options: Pay by Card and Pay by Bank
 Deliver an enhanced payment experience
 Automated credit control

 Bradfords, Robert Price, MGN Builders, Howarth 
Timber Kew Electrical

“We would highly recommend Prommt to any business that wants to 

deliver an improved payments experience to their customers.”


Liam Phelan, Grange Builders Providers

Pay by Bank 



Prommt is proud to work with Chadwicks Group, Ireland’s leading builders’ merchanting company 

and home improvement specialist. Founded in 1818, Chadwicks operates with 50 stores across 

the country, providing building materials to homes, hotels, farms and transport networks. Their 

unrivalled knowledge and expertise in the construction sector spanning over 200 years has 

evolved and developed to adapt to changing tastes and consumer trends in the digital age. 

Rather than taking payments over the phone and running the risk of card fraud and chargebacks, 

Chadwicks use Prommt as an advanced 3D Secure payment request platform. Prommt enables 

them to take fully-branded, remote payments by SMS and Email using our secure PCI compliant 

checkout, avoiding the risk of data breach.

  Dispatching goods on the basis of cash on 

delivery carries the risks of non-payment and inefficient use of time. Rather than 

continuing to accept cash or introduce payment terminals, Chadwicks wanted to secure 

payment before dispatch

  Processing payments over the phone, particularly for high-

value goods that can be resold, rendered Chadwicks susceptible to fraud and 

chargebacks. They wanted to take payments online with 3D Secure to eliminate this risk.

   Chadwicks wanted to limit their exposure to sensitive card 

details, not only to stay compliant with PCI and GDPR, but also to deliver a positive 

customer check-out experience.

Risks associated with Cash on Delivery:

Card Fraud & Chargebacks:

Regulatory Compliance:

Chadwicks

Challenge



Solution
Prommt has been successful in , and in minimising 
cash transactions in-store by providing a simple & seamless way to handle payments. We 
empower Chadwicks to get paid more quickly, stay compliant with payment regulations, 
and provide an enhanced customer experience that builds trust. They utilise a Group 
Admin account which aggregates all of their stores, simplifying the process of financial 
reporting and user management. Prommt’s Autocharge feature allows Chadwicks to 
manage tool hire more effectively. Staff are able to send an initial payment request, which 
cannot be paid until the customer checks a Terms & Conditions box, consenting to make 
future charges should the equipment not be returned.

eliminating cash on delivery entirely

 Cash on delivery eliminated

 Cash transactions in-store minimised

 Reduced chargebacks & frau

 Regulatory compliance ensure

 Enhanced payment experience for customers

Results



Established in 1972, Hire Here is a family-owned tool and equipment hire business located in 

Dublin. It has grown into a leading provider of hire services to not only some of Ireland’s largest 

contractors and semi-state bodies, but also smaller house builders, DIY enthusiasts and home 

owners stuck for a piece of equipment. 

The hire business has always been plagued with a degree of risk, as merchants are hiring out 

expensive equipment to customers they don’t necessarily know. If a machine is returned late 

or damaged, recovering costs is a tiresome task. Furthermore, the risk of outright theft is a 

constant concern. Paul Greenan of Hire Here was looking for a payment solution that would 

better protect the business in such instances and minimise cash handling, while eliminating 

the need to manually take credit card details over the phone from prospective clients.

Hire Here

Challenge



 Seamless integration with Easi-Hir

 Revenue protected against late returns, 

damage or thef

 Improved operational efficienc

 Regulatory compliance ensure

 Enhanced payment experience for customers

Results

“Prommt was a massive help for us in 

adapting to Covid-19. It has allowed us to 

eliminate cash from the business and it has 

given us an easy way to manage payments 

while minimising the amount of time that 

customers spend in store while picking up 

equipment. It is a great system.”


Paul Greenan, Hire Here

Solution

Hire Here pioneered a powerful Prommt integration with the popular Easi-Hire 
management system. Launched in July 2020, Prommt enables them to send secure, 
personalised payment requests to collect online payment in advance for new hires. They 
also utilise our Autocharge feature to protect their business against losses associated with 
late returns, damage or theft. Our payment solutions has helped streamline operations, 
eliminate tedious administrative tasks, and limit the time customers spend in-store when 
collecting equipment. Prommt is now available as a fully-functioning module with the Easi-
Hire system. Hire Here’s pioneering use of the platform has opened up the benefits to other 
companies within the industry.



 Revenue protected against card fraud & 

chargeback

 Improved operational efficienc

 Regulatory compliance ensure

 Enhanced payment experience for customers

Results

Grange Builders Providers, a member of the HomeValue group, is a Dublin based Builders 

Merchants supplying building materials, tools for hire and other household products. They 

hold business accounts for many of their customers, and accept orders over the phone for 

one-off deliveries.

Grange’s cash on delivery policy had become too great a risk both for their drivers and 

business, urging them to move to a pre-payment model. They wanted to adopt a secure 

method to collect payment for over-the-phone transactions that facilitates new sales.

Grange use Prommt to secure payment for all of their remote sales. Our solution 
works seamlessly with their existing card acquirer, and allows Grange to continue 
engaging with customers over the phone. Rather than writing down card details, 
Prommt enables them to send a simple and secure payment request to their 
customers using an SMS and Email ‘pay by link’ feature. The customer enters their 
card details on a secure, branded payment form which is linked to their current card 
acquirer and includes 3D Secure, thereby ensuring data protection compliance while 
eliminating exposure to potential fraud.

Grange Builders Providers

Challenge

Solution
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Founded in 1976, MP Moran is a family-run Builders Merchants with with five locations in London. 

They supply building materials, homeware and electrical goods both to the trade and 

independent consumers.

In addition to a strong base of account customers, MP Moran was taking orders over the 

phone from new customers. With cash on delivery, drivers had to carry cash or wait while a 

payment was phoned through to head office, running the risk of card fraud and chargebacks. 

They also learned that customers have become more concerned about data security and are 

less willing to share card details over the phone. This led MP Moran to seek out Prommt to 

help them address these challenges.

MP Moran

Challenge

“Prommt has made a massive impact in terms of collecting payments from 

customers. It has enabled sales for people who we wouldn’t have taken a 

risk on before. It’s more than just a secure payment method – it has had a 

dramatic impact on our processes.”


Charlotte Disbrey, MP Moran



Solution

MP Moran activated Prommt as a payment solution in early 2018, and now process all 
requests from the credit control department at head office. When an order is finalised over 
the phone, the customer is then primed to expect a payment link via SMS or email. The 
customer is then responsible for entering their card details, with each transaction safely 
guarded and protected by 3D Secure. By using Prommt, MP Moran also enable their 
account customers to pay by card by including the payment request link in an email, which 
provides the added benefit of a valuable marketing touchpoint for them to manage their 
ongoing customer communications. They are able to give their customers a much better 
payment experience and now take businesses that previously they might have rejected 
due to the unacceptable risk.

 Automated credit control proces

 Cash on delivery eliminated

 Reduced chargebacks & frau

 Regulatory compliance ensure

 Enhanced payment experience for customers

Results

prommt.com

Get in touch with us today at 
 to revolutionise 

how you get paid! 
sales@prommt.com
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